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Preface Yearbook 2011–2012

‘Space in Times of Financial Crisis’

The financial crisis and the subsequent economic crisis have yet again shown how

interconnected our world has become. The space sector – in spite of its somewhat

particular and uncommon structure – is not entirely immune to the merciless

dynamics that are affecting the functioning of the overall economy. Fortunately,

the space sector has been relatively protected from the most volatile caprices that

typically characterise commercial markets however. This is due to the fact that,

despite increasing trends of commercialisation and privatisation of space activities,

the lion’s share of activities and funding is still in one way or another managed by

governments, on the national level or on intergovernmental basis. Moreover, space

is very much research and development driven and because of its development

requirements operates on a mid- to long-term time horizon. As such, investment in

space activities during times of economic turmoil is administrated as a way of

countercyclical economic stimulation à la Keynes. These features have created a

time lag that has long shielded the space sector.

Recently, it seems that the dynamics might be somewhat changing, however.

Financial austerity is forcing some governments to revise and reconsider their

approach vis-à-vis investment in space activities. This is especially true for the

governments of the countries that feel the effects of the crisis the most. As opposed

to some examples in the regular economy, the question for space is actually not so

much one of life or death, given that many governments remain capable and willing

to fund space activities. Rather, the question is how the financial crisis will affect a

sector which has been, and still is, a showpiece of cutting-edge human ingenuity,

fruitful international cooperation and scientific and technological progress. It is for

these reasons that the thematic title of this Yearbook highlights the implications of

the financial crisis on the space sector.

As in previous editions, this Yearbook is comprised of three parts. The first part

seeks to set out a comprehensive overview of the economic, political, technological

and institutional trends that affect space activities. It is prepared in-house in the
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European Space Policy Institute (ESPI), and while its perspective is European, it

also provides a comparative analysis of space efforts around the world.

The second part of the Yearbook includes seven external contributions that bring

together the views of various professionals in the space field. Because of their

divergent backgrounds, this part of the Yearbook reveals some interesting dynamics

on, inter alia, the implications of the crisis for space industry, its effects on political

decision-making, international cooperation and the position of young professionals

in the sector. The overall picture shows that the implications of the financial crisis

are ambiguous to say the least. While it clearly poses considerable challenges for

some specific actors and branches in the space sector, others are very likely to

encounter opportunities as the diverse space ecosystem moves towards a novel state

of equilibrium.

An important milestone in the preparation of the Yearbook was again the ESPI

Autumn Conference, where authors met for an exchange on the content of their

contributions. Having taken place in Vienna in September 2012, it provided a forum

for constructive exchange and coordination of the contributions.

The third part of the Yearbook carries forward the character of the Yearbook as

an archive of space activities. Again prepared in-house by ESPI, a bibliography,

chronology and data about institutions are provided where readers of the now six

volumes of the Yearbook can identify statistical development and evolutions.

In closing, we would like to thank the contributors of the articles in Part II for

their engagement in this publication, as well as the ESPI staff that has been

instrumental for its production.

Vienna, Austria Cenan Al-Ekabi

Blandina Baranes

Peter Hulsroj

Arne Lahcen
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Chapter 1

European Space Activities in the Global

Context

Cenan Al-Ekabi

1.1 Global Political and Economic Trends

1.1.1 Global Economic Outlook

In the reporting period covering the second half of 2011 and the first half of 2012,

the world economy seemed to be on a successful path out of the financial and

economic crisis. The booming economies of China, India, Brazil, Russia in partic-

ular, and some other emerging and developing countries were providing impetus to

global economic recovery. Due to strong export orientation, industrialised coun-

tries, such as Germany, had benefitted from demand from these countries. Thus

Germany had record growth rates and declining unemployment.

Nevertheless, there were developments in the global economy that gave cause

for concern. For many countries the financial and economic crisis of the previous

3 years had begun to acquire a more permanent character:

• Capital movements are rather detached from investments in the real economy;

• National and international financial markets are above all secondary markets;

• Financial markets are still highly speculative;

• Financial markets are volatile due to overreaction and underreaction in financial

and foreign exchange markets, as well as abrupt and voluminous international

and domestic capital movements;

• High reliance on liquidity interventions; however, with IMF, central banks and

governments having limited room for backup at this time.1

C. Al-Ekabi (*)

ESPI (European Space Policy Institute), Vienna, Austria

e-mail: Cenan.Al-Ekabi@espi.or.at

1 Kamppeter, Werner. “International Financial Crises in Comparison - Lessons for Managing the

Current Crisis.” May 2011. Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung – International Policy Analysis. 11 May 2012

http://library.fes.de/pdf-files/id/ipa/08081.pdf.

C. Al-Ekabi et al. (eds.), Yearbook on Space Policy 2011/2012, Yearbook on Space

Policy, DOI 10.1007/978-3-7091-1649-4_1, © Springer-Verlag Wien 2014
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The combined effects amassed over time on a global scale have created new

concerns and negative consequences. Not only has global economic activity weak-

ened, but the economic pace has also become more uneven, exacerbating inequal-

ities on a global, regional and societal scale. These growing imbalances in the

global distribution of wealth and trade could potentially increase geopolitical

tensions and encourage politically radical and economically protectionist reflexes.

However, financial confidence in the United States began increasing, and the glacial

European response to the Euro crisis had possibly finally reached a turning point,

despite recent events in Greece. Still, the world faces a multitude of unresolved

structural economic and financial deficiencies. Unforeseen geopolitical events, like

the Arab spring, and natural disasters (such as the great earthquake of Japan) have

multiplied the shocks to an already unsettled global financial and economic

community.

In the past 3 years mainly public funds have been used to secure the European

financial system and buffer the Euro crisis, in turn triggering austerity measures in

almost all countries but the United States. The newly elected President of France,

François Hollande, planned to reopen talks on the European Union’s hard-won

fiscal austerity pact in order to refocus the EU’s economic policy on growth. The

realism of reopening the austerity pact might be questionable, but there was

growing recognition also within the European Commission that austerity alone

will not solve the situation, and that active investment in growth must operate in

parallel. In this sense, Europe will likely start to move in the direction of the

approach of the United States, where growth has always been the priority.

Considering the aforementioned conditions, one must be cautious regarding the

global economy’s short term prospects. In developed economies the pace of

economic recovery continues to be sluggish at best, with real economic growth

reaching only 1.5 % in 2011 and not expected to increase beyond 2 % in 2012. On

the other side, emerging economies have demonstrated a much more robust expan-

sion of approximately 6 %, which was expected to continue in 2012 as well. As

fiscal problems in developed economies persist, however, the prospects for emerg-

ing economies begin to look more uncertain too.2 This is particularly true for

countries that are more heavily dependent on foreign demand for their products

and services. The current global outlook is based on a series of assumptions, such as

the containment of the Euro crisis; continued and successful fiscal consolidation in

the U.S. without obstruction of economic recovery, especially on the demand side;

the ability of markets in advanced economies to absorb the shock of the gradual

withdrawal of quantitative easing measures previously applied; the absence of

further major geopolitical shocks; and that global market volatility and risk aver-

sion will not become more pronounced.

Concerns about banking sector losses and fiscal sustainability have lowered

credit confidence and widened the sovereign spreads for a large number of Euro

area countries, which towards the end of 2011 reached highs not seen since the

2 International Monetary Fund. World Economic Outlook 2011. Washington DC: IMF, 2011.
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launch of the Economic and Monetary Union. As a result of this deterioration, bank

funding came to a near stop across the entire eurozone towards the end of 2011,

prompting the European Central Bank to initiate debt re-monetarisation measures

through its Long-Term Refinancing Operation (LTRO). In general, bank lending

conditions deteriorated across most advanced economies. More importantly, cur-

rency market volatility increased significantly, witnessing a sharp appreciation of

the Japanese Yen and an equally violent depreciation of the currencies of several

emerging countries.

The uneven nature and geographical distribution of post-crisis economic expan-

sion is a major reason behind the significant risks to global economic activity. In

fact, two simultaneous balancing acts should take place. On the one hand, private

demand should take over again from public demand. Worryingly enough, advanced

economies seem to be lagging behind on this front. On the other hand, an effort

should be made to rebalance global trade volumes and international payments to

pre-crisis levels. This would imply that economies with large external surpluses

should increase their domestic orientation, while countries with trade deficits

should do the opposite or radically increase their productivity. At present, this

transition is still underway, and much of its eventual success depends on the ability

of policy makers in crisis-hit economies to resist the temptation of choosing

accommodating monetary policies to mend balance sheets.

In many advanced economies, notably those with external deficits, the drop in

house prices is expected to continue in the longer term. Furthermore, structural

reforms are still needed to boost production, including measures to reform the

labour and production markets and strengthen their resistance to the adverse effects

of population ageing.

Youth unemployment, with extremes in Greece and Spain, but high in almost all

industrialised countries, is both a short and a long-term challenge with a possible

fundamental societal impact on the wealth and stability paradigm of these

countries.

1.1.2 Political Developments

1.1.2.1 Geopolitics

The year 2011 ushered in a wave of political demonstrations and unrest within the

Arab world. Dubbed the Arab Spring, the consequences of this mass social-political

upheaval continued to show throughout the year with profound influence on the

geo-political climate. Following the initial uprisings in Tunisia, inciting similar

action in neighbouring states, the Arab Spring spread with varying results across all

of North Africa, and to most of the Middle East countries. Syria had been

experiencing its own long-lasting turmoil, and the crisis there had other regions

promoting conflicting interests. While Western Europe and the United States

backed the uprising, Russia sided with traditional government interests, and

1 European Space Activities in the Global Context 5



China adopted a policy of non-interference, politically motivated by Tibet and

Taiwan. As a natural consequence, the UN Security Council was stuck between

two stools, despite very active and constructive diplomacy by some members, such

as France and the United Kingdom. A sort of ‘Great Game’ was being replayed in

the Middle East as a result of the Arab spring, with neighbouring states taking

traditional positions based on historical and religious affiliations, along with inter-

nal influences. Iran is a prime example, expounding its religious and geopolitical

interests, and seizing the opportunity to deflect attention from its own nuclear

affairs.

The Arab Spring situation illustrates the vulnerability of old regimes faced with

modern attitudes and the supra-regional interconnectedness among neighbouring

states stretching from Morocco to Asia. Whereas the Arab Spring sparked other

regions to assess their current situation, Palestine and Israel have struggled with

their own autonomy issues since World War II, yet have still been profoundly

affected by the uprisings. The problems with Iran both directly and indirectly

influenced the situation in Iraq, with a chain reaction affecting the situation in

Afghanistan, and complicating the already highly critical matters in Pakistan, which

thereafter touched India, and introduced their local nuclear weapons issues into the

equation, along with the problems with North Korea. From there both China (as a

neighbour of Pakistan and North Korea), and Japan were affected – with an

eventual trickledown effect that reached the United States and Western Europe.

Pakistan struggled with overcoming the results of the disastrous flooding that

affected it, while also showing signs of being marginalized, which is highly

alarming for the nuclear state, and for the already uneasy relations with its neigh-

bour India.

And North Korea was in the throes of dealing with the death of Kim Jong-Il, and

the installation of his inexperienced son as successor. The succession is likely to

give rise to internal power struggles creating difficulties not only for China, but for

all regional powers in addition to all countries concerned about proliferation of

nuclear arms. However, should current power structures crumble, the result while

unappealing in the short term might also provide an opportunity for normalisation.

The overall context was heavily influenced by the start of the election process in

the United States. These elections meant that political compromise across party

lines was nearly impossible, as illustrated by the debt ceiling debacle. Real progress

on the 2013 budget would have to wait for the November 2012 elections.

The overall context was also heavily influenced by the continued assertiveness

of China on the global stage. China is undergoing a very different kind of leadership

election and eventual transition. Notwithstanding the Bo Xilai situation, tensions in

China were barely noticeable with the likely future president, Xi Jinping, visiting

the United States in a symbolic gesture of comity. Still, China continued its

aggressive investment policies in Africa, and continued to leverage its strength in

space geopolitically, as well as domestically. The rendezvous and docking of two

Chinese spacecraft was a triumph, setting the scene for a full-blown space station.

Less noticeable was Russian assistance behind the scenes; quickly absorbed and

internalised by China.

6 C. Al-Ekabi



Russia, having finished its presidential elections, continued with Vladimir Putin

at the helm. Interestingly, Putin’s absolute grip on power – typical of the last

12 years – was increasingly questioned in the run-up to the election and even

thereafter; with the lingering effects of the Arab Spring noticeable even in Russia.

The proactive civic spirit injected into the political process thanks to the Arab

Spring and social media was an underlying theme during the reporting period, the

Occupy Wall Street movement with its many off-springs is but a further example.

1.1.2.2 Environment

Space applications have an important role in the monitoring and protection of the

environment. Space assets are uniquely positioned to offer a global perspective on

climate change. Moreover they are helping to better manage disaster situations

around the world. They often represent a common multinational platform for

collecting relevant meteorological and environmental data. These characteristics

make them ideal promoters of international understanding and cooperation in this

field. Satellite based systems, for example, have recently been used to gather

information about the situation of the melting of the ice-caps; to scan the rising

global sea level and to map regions mostly affected by global warming. Remote

sensing technologies can also be used to monitor deforestation and land use, and are

important for better utilization of fresh water sources. There is no doubt that space

technologies will play an important role in human and environmental security in the

future, hence technical development of their capabilities is necessary.

Despite the financial crisis, climate change remains one of the commonly

recognized agenda topics within the global political debate. Following the compli-

cated acceptance and application of the 1997 Kyoto Protocol, which was set to

expire in 2012, and the “Copenhagen Accord” of 2009 establishing voluntary

emissions cuts,3 the new round of negotiations over the follow-up international

agreement continued in 2011. From 28 November to 11 December 2011, the 17th

Conference of Parties to the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change

(UN FCCC/COP) took place in Durban, South Africa. After days of difficult

negotiations between delegates, an agreement on the preparation of a new legally

binding treaty to address global warming and its solutions was reached in the final

period. The treaty is supposed to be prepared by 2015 and enter into force by 2020.4

With this effort, the international community showed willingness to move away

from the long lasting deadlock and towards real political solutions. Traditional

differences between the positions of developed and developing countries were

3 “United Nations Climate Change Conference kicks off in Copenhagen.” 7 Dec. 2009. United

Nations Development Programme 20 Feb. 2012 http://content.undp.org/go/newsroom/2009/

december/historic-united-nations-climate-change-conference-kicks-off-in-copenhagen.en.
4 “Durban Climate Change Conference – November/December 2011.” United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change 20 Feb. 2012 http://unfccc.int/meetings/durban_nov_2011/meet

ing/6245.php.
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significant and were stressed again during the conference. Nonetheless, emerging

economies such as India and China and the representatives of major current CO2

emitters (except the U.S.), took leading roles during the final negotiations.

The Durban conference saw progress in the creation of the Green Climate Fund

by adoption of its management framework. In the future, this fund will gather and

distribute approx. €75.5 billion to help developing countries handle the side-effects
of global warming and climate change.5 The other important outcome was the

progress on the UN Programme on Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and

Forest Degradation in Developing Countries (UN REDD). Deforestation and soil

degradation are well known, not only as the negative effect of global climate

change, but also as a significant contributor to it.

In sum, recent progress on global climate issues shows that the gap between

leading industrialised countries and countries in the development process is slowly

changing. It seems that developing and emerging countries are beginning to accept

greater involvement in climate change avoidance. Despite this progress, one event

immediately following the Durban conference might in the future undermine the

role of industrialised countries in climate change negotiations. The reaction of

Canada, which a day after the conference in Durban decided to formally withdraw

from the Kyoto protocol to save an estimated $14 billion in penalties, illustrated

that real progress in the international community can be counteracted by unilateral

action.6

Environmental and sustainable development issues are still important for both

internal and external EU policies. At the EU level, several important initiatives

regarding environmental issues were undertaken during the Polish Presidency in the

second half of 2011.7 Thus the EU Council stressed the urgency of establishing an

ambitious international regime to solve global climate changes and called for

agreement on a global and comprehensive legally-binding framework to keep the

future increase of global temperature below 2 �C.
Furthermore, the European Council adopted a decision establishing the position

of the EU for the tenth Conference of the Parties (COP 10) to the Basel Convention

on the Control of Trans-boundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their

Disposal. In parallel, the European Commission stressed the urgent need to effec-

tively prevent, combat and significantly reduce illegal waste shipments. According

to EU officials, this should be achieved through improved use and coordination of

existing tools, such as the European Union Network for the Implementation and

Enforcement of Environmental Law (IMPEL), and inter-agency cooperation.8

5 Black, Richard. “Climate Talks End With Late Deal.” 11 Dec. 2011. British Broadcasting

Corporation 20 Feb. 2012 http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-16124670.
6 “Canada Pulls Out of Kyoto Protocol.” 12 Dec. 2011. CBC News 21 Feb. 2012 http://www.cbc.

ca/news/politics/story/2011/12/12/pol-kent-kyoto-pullout.html.
7 Council of the European Union. The 318th Council Meeting: Environment. Press Release 15321/

11 final of 10 Oct. 2011. Brussels: European Union.
8 Council of the European Union. Preparation of the Tenth Meeting of the Conference of the

Parties to the Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous
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During the Polish presidency, the EU Council also adopted conclusions on the

assessment of the EU’s sixth Environmental Action Programme (EAP) 2002–2012.

The conclusions proposed by the European Commission are seen as comprehensive

and forward-looking, and take into account existing initiatives such as the Europe

2020 Strategy; the EU positions on the UN Conference on Sustainable Develop-

ment (Rio +20); the post-2010 Biodiversity Strategy; and more. The sixth EAP

should allow for the consolidation and completion of legislation in almost all areas

of EU environmental policy.

Regarding the 2012 Rio +20 UN Conference the Polish Presidency significantly

assisted in establishing the EU’s general positions, mostly stressing the use of green

energy in the context of sustainable development and poverty eradication, and the

establishment of an institutional framework for sustainable development.9

1.1.2.3 Energy

Despite the fact that economic recovery in 2011 and 2012 remained sluggish and

uneven, and with future economic prospects still uncertain, global primary energy

demand marked a remarkable 5 % increase on the preceding year of 2010, thus

pushing CO2 emissions to a new high. One of the key planks during the period in

review was an increased effort in many countries to improve their energy effi-

ciency. In spite of this, global energy use increased for the second consecutive year.

Furthermore, events such as the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant disaster,

the resultant nuclear energy scepticism, and continued turmoil in parts of the

Middle East and North Africa have cast doubts on the reliability of energy supply.

But also the persisting global economic crisis has considerably lowered market

confidence in sovereign financial performance, further weakening government

resolve to implement comprehensive energy policies and achieve global climate

change objectives.

Another recurring trend during the review period was the increasingly strong

role of emerging countries in determining energy market behaviour. Emerging

countries are projected to account for 90 % of global population growth, 70 % of

global GDP increase and 90 % of energy demand growth over the period

2010–2035.10 China in particular expected to further strengthen its position as the

world’s largest energy consumer: by 2035, it is expected to consume almost 70 %

more energy than the United States. Even in this case, however, Chinese per capita

consumption would remain far lower than that of the United States. At the same

time, energy consumption growth rates in other emerging countries, such as India,

Indonesia, and Brazil are expected to grow even faster than in China. An important

Wastes and Their Disposal, Cartagena de Indias, Colombia, 17–21 Oct. 2011. Council Conclusion

15393/11 final of 11 October 2011. Brussels: European Union.
9 Council of the European Union. Rio + 20: Towards Achieving Sustainable Development by

Greening the Economy and Improving Governance. Council Conclusion 15388/11.
10 International Energy Agency. World Energy Outlook 2011. IAE: Paris, 2011.
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side effect of this trend is that significant investments in energy production and

distribution will have to be made to keep pace with growing demand. By some

estimates, as much as $32 trillion will have to be invested in related infrastructure

by 2035, of which $20 trillion would be for fossil fuel exploitation.11 On the supply

side, market volatility and geopolitical events in oil-rich regions in 2011 and 2012

demonstrated the fragility of fossil fuel reliance. In the short term, the economic

slow-down provoked by the crisis contributed to lowering pressure on oil prices.

Long-term consumption trends remain unchanged, however, prices are expected to

rise significantly once global economic growth returns. All of the projected net

increase in oil demand is expected to come from the transport sector of emerging

countries.

Thus the age of fossil fuels is not over, in spite of a slight anticipated relative

decline in their demand, i.e. despite the increase in energy consumption, the share

of fossil fuels in the global primary energy consumption mix is projected to fall only

slightly from 81 % in 2010 to approximately 75 % in 2035. Only natural gas is

expected to increase its relative share within the fossil fuel mix. At the same time,

the problem of decreasing the environmental footprint of fossil fuel energy con-

sumption remains unsolved. As a matter of fact, 4/5 of the total energy-related CO2

emissions permissible by 2035 are already produced today by current capital stock

(power plants, buildings, factories, etc.). If no corrective measures are taken,

energy-related infrastructure is projected to generate all of the 2035 allowed CO2

emissions nearly two decades too early, i.e. by 2017.12

1.1.2.4 Resources

Space applications and Earth monitoring technologies play an important role in the

area of resource management. They provide better control and support of the

utilisation of scarce natural resources. Likewise, satellite based technologies can

perform indispensable tasks for accommodating international trade, e.g. by

streamlining global business transactions and payments. Global navigation satellite

systems are already an integral part of transportation and utilisation of natural,

agricultural and industrial resources. And the use of meteorological and imaging

satellites is making agricultural output bigger and more reliable. For many devel-

oping countries the rationale for investment in space is improvement of the man-

agement of their agricultural and natural resources.

In 2011 and 2012, commodity prices and consumer price inflation receded, yet

risks remained. The observed tendency was attributed to weaker global demand as a

result of the economic crisis. Still, in this period, adverse weather in many regions

affected several agriculture markets, as well as coal and metals production. The

political situation, mainly in North Africa and the Middle East with the Arab

11 Id.
12 Id.
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Spring, which resulted in political and economical destabilisation, and the interna-

tional sanctions against Iran, resulted in a loss of oil supply. Furthermore, currency

fluctuations affected domestic prices of commodities, sometimes increasing

demand. The long period of dollar weakness, in particular, contributed to upward

pressure on commodity prices.13

In 2011, the growth of international trade was expected to return to a single-digit

figure, in the range of 7–8 %. However, the revival of trade has been uneven among

countries and geographic regions. For instance, in industrialised countries trade has

yet to bounce back to a level above its pre-crisis levels. These countries recovered

part of their previous trade losses between mid-2009 and mid-2010, but there has

been no further growth since. Another example is the situation in the economies in

transition. Their trade failed to reach its pre-crisis level by the end of 2010. In sharp

contrast, the volume of both imports and exports in most groups of developing and

emerging countries already exceeded their 2008 peak in the course of 2010. In this

case, the countries in the East Asia region took the leading position. In countries

that produce durable and capital goods, such as China and Japan, exports increased

in volume by almost 30 %. In developing countries that export mainly primary

commodities, the volume of exports was relatively stable.

It was significant during the period that oil and mineral exporters experienced

significant gains. Oil prices maintained their price level, primarily because of

supply insecurity related to geopolitical events. In general, geopolitical risks were

expected to remain high, causing oil prices to ease only marginally during the

second half of 2012. This development occurred in a period of further economic

stagnation and crisis in the global economy, thus multiplying cyclical pressures. To

compare the situation with previous years, according to the figures of the United

Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) crude oil market

prices fluctuated within a $70–80 band during the first three quarters of, 2010.

They then surged in the last quarter of the year, to reach a monthly average of

$116.3 during the fourth month of 2011.14 On average, global oil demand rose by

3.2 % in 2010. While the demand in non-OECD countries grew by 5.5 %, OECD

countries witnessed an increase of only 1.1 %. The highest demand for crude oil

came from China, with demand growing by 12.3 % in 2010. At the same time, oil

supply increased by only 2.1 % in 2010, further increasing the gap between supply

and demand.15

On the other hand, non-oil commodity prices continued their decline, thanks to

improved supply conditions and a steep decline in global demand. In fact, non-oil

commodity prices were projected to have fallen by 14 % by the end of 2012. In the

near term, prices are expected to drop even further. During the previous years,

uncertainty and instability have been the major distinguishing feature of commodity

13 The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development. Global Economic Prospects 2011.

Washington DC: World Bank, 2011. 51–65.
14 Id. at 14.
15 Id. at 14.
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markets. This is also reflected in the greater volatility of commodity prices.

According to an UNCTAD report, between the two periods 2002–2005 and

2006–2011, the simple measure of volatility increased by a factor of 3.8 for food

commodities and vegetable oil seeds and oils; by 2.7 for agricultural raw materials;

and by 1.6 for minerals and metals and crude petroleum. In the markets for metals

and minerals prices rose steeply in the second half of 2010, and peaked during the

first months of 2011. Gold and silver in particular, benefited from uncertainties

about the global economy. During the second half of 2011 the prices for gold

reached a historical maximum and floated between $1,690 per ounce and $1,714 per

ounce. The reason for these high prices was clearly the safe haven status of gold and

silver.16

The overall trend of stabilising or lower commodity prices would explain the

relative decline of consumer price inflation during the period. In advanced econo-

mies, inflation was expected to be low, especially when compared to the effect of

last year’s higher commodity prices. Inflation in these economies was projected to

fall to about 1.5 % in the course of 2012, down from about 2.75 % in 2011. In

emerging and developing economies, pressures were also expected to drop, as both

growth and food price inflation slow. Overall, consumer prices in these economies

were projected to decelerate, with inflation of around 6.25 % during 2012, down

from over 7.25 % in 2011.17

1.1.2.5 Knowledge

There is no doubt that sustained education and knowledge improvement is one of

the necessary conditions for successful space activities, as well as for the full

exploitation of their societal benefits. In general, space technology and develop-

ment, drawing on multiple scientific disciplines, is one of the most difficult and

challenging fields in scientific and technical research. Therefore, coherent and

sustainable strategies aimed at improving higher education and supporting techni-

cal and scientific activities are particularly relevant and necessary for space sector

activities.

For Europe, as a leading actor in the field of scientific and technological R&D

related to space, maintaining and expanding its large pool of highly skilled and

specialised scientists and professionals should be a constant priority. Recent evi-

dence suggests that Europe’s leading position and excellence in this field could be

disputed in the medium term, both by developed and emerging economies. In order

for Europe to continue to be among the leaders in the global race for knowledge and

excellence in space R&D, current levels of financial spending and political com-

mitment in this area will have to be increased, and not only simply maintained. For

16United Nations Conference on Trade and Development. Trade and Development Report, 2011.

Geneva: UNCTD, 2011. 15.
17 International Energy Agency. World Energy Outlook 2011. Paris: IAE, 2011.
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example, today only a mere 26 % of the European working age population holds a

higher educational degree compared to 41 % in the U.S., 44 % in Japan and 50 % in

Canada.18 Furthermore, this relative lack of skilled workers is most likely to be

accentuated as demand for their services is expected to increase.

According to a 2010 report of the European Centre for the Development of

Vocational Training, the European skills forecast indicates that by 2020 around

35 % of jobs in the EU will require higher education qualifications.19 Based on this

finding, for Europe to maintain its competitiveness and current position on the

global scientific stage a 30 % increase in higher education graduates will have to be

achieved by 2020. Encouragingly, the population of university and higher educa-

tion students in Europe has been constantly increasing over recent years. Today,

there are approximately 4,000 universities and other kinds of higher education

institutions in Europe, with more than 19 million students. Nevertheless, this

quantitative increase has not been accompanied by qualitative improvements in

governance structures and proposed academic curricula, or by increases in funding.

Although increasing in size, Europe’s higher education system has not yet achieved

an academic curricula distribution that will train scientists and professionals with

the right kind of skills to support economic growth and scientific excellence in new

technologies. This is especially true for the space sector, which has a relatively

limited human resources supply and demand chain.20

According to a European Commission report, the potential of European higher

education institutions to fulfil their role in society and contribute to Europe’s

prosperity is not fully exploited. EU officials pointed out that greater capacity for

research and development could fuel innovation across all sectors of the economy,

improving competitiveness and fostering job creation. The same report highlights

the potential technological spin offs of innovation and their capacity to revitalise

more traditional economic sectors and rural areas, multiplying their broader societal

impact.21 In this context, the role of space applications should be highlighted, as for

example in the case of using communications satellites to improve broadband

Internet connectivity in remote areas. Finally, the new strategy proposed by the

European Commission identifies priority areas where EU countries need to do more

to achieve shared education objectives and describes how the EU can support the

modernisation of their national higher education policies. According to the EC

proposal, EU-level initiatives will include a multi-dimensional university ranking

which will better inform students about university courses and support competition

between universities.

18 European Commission-Eurostat. Europe in Figures. Eurostat yearbook 2011. Luxembourg:

Publications Office of the European Union, 2011. 212–218.
19 European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training. Skills Supply and Demand in

Europe: Medium-Term Forecast up to 2020. CEDEFOP, 2010.
20 Id.
21 European Commission. Communication from the Commission. Europe 2020: A Strategy for

Smart, Sustainable and Inclusive Growth. COM (2010) 2020 final of 3 Mar. 2010. Brussels:

European Union.
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Sustained and efficient investments in higher education are important prerequi-

sites for quality improvement. For example, in 2008 the average level of direct

spending on higher education in the EU, both public and private, was approximately

1.3 % of the European GDP. The majority of expenditure on higher education

usually comes from the public sector and it has been constantly increasing. Private

expenditure on education is less pronounced in the EU, thus showcasing the tradi-

tional role of the public purse in public endeavours. By comparison, U.S. total

private and public investment for the same period amounted to 2.7 % of GDP.

The EU budget dedicated to funding programmes in education and training is

about €8 billion for the period 2007–2013. In addition to this, the EU will spend an

additional €4.7 billion on training, mobility and career development for

researchers. For the 2014–2020 budget period the European Commission empha-

sises the priority of “smart growth” through knowledge creation, consequently

allocating substantial funds to skills and knowledge creation. According to the

budget proposal, a single funding programme for education, training and youth will

receive €15.2 billion, which means an increase of 73 % compared to the 2007–2013

period. The Commission has also proposed a 46 % rise in research funding under

the planned Horizon 2020 strategy that will bring it up to €80 billion.22

Considering the aforementioned shortcomings, it was not a surprise that initia-

tives in the scientific research and education fields were among the top priorities of

the 2011 Polish EU Council Presidency. For example, increasing continuous

learning, as well as educational and professional mobility, and modernising higher

education infrastructure and curricula have been some of the key initiatives in this

respect. The implementation of these priorities followed the broad lines of the

Europe 2020 Strategy and its flagship initiative “Youth on the Move”, for the

creation of new skills and new jobs. In this context, the Polish presidency launched

a comprehensive debate on learning and mobility issues in the framework of EU

educational programmes, taking into account its international dimension and also

including EU neighbours. These actions were further supported by the European

Commission, which set the goal of doubling the number of EU grant recipients for

studying and training abroad at 800,000 students by 2020. In addition to this,

around €72.5 billion is to be spent on education and training across Europe’s

regions until 2013, and this pace is expected to be maintained in the future.23

Finally, the EC plans to emphasise quality support in teaching and scientific

research, as well as improving governance practices and transparency in higher

education establishments.24

22 “An EU Strategy for Modernising Higher Education – Questions and Answers.” 20 Sept. 2011.

European Commission – Press Release. 1 Mar 2012 http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.

do?reference¼MEMO/11/615&format¼HTML&aged¼0&language¼EN&guiLanguage¼fr.
23 “Extra Funds for Education, Youth and Creativity Will Boost Jobs, says Commission.” 11 June

2011. European Commission – Press Release. 29 Feb 2012 http://europa.eu/

rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference¼IP/11/857&format¼HTML&aged¼0&language¼EN&

guiLanguage¼fr.
24 Programme of the Polish Presidency of the Council of the European Union. 1 July – 31 December

2011. Warsaw: Poland Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 2010. 32.
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